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Ethiopia
High annual growth since 2004 was sustained in 2011, though predicted to be at a slower rate in 2012 and
2013. Ethiopia will still be among the fastest growing non-oil producing economies in Africa.

Macroeconomic challenges have, however, given rise to high and persistent inflation. An expansionary
monetary policy has been one of the main culprits and a tighter monetary policy represents a bid to bring
inflation down to single digits.

The five-year Growth and Transformation Plan, which aims to foster high and broad-based growth, is
expected to expand employment opportunities by emphasising the development of small and medium-scale
industries.

Significant progress towards the MDGs has nonetheless so far failed to generate adequate employment
opportunities for the youth.

Overview

In 2011, the economy continued on the high-growth trajectory of the previous seven years.  Growth has been
broad-based, with the services and the industrial sectors growing at the highest rates. This momentum is
expected to continue in 2012 and 2013, albeit at a slower pace. The five-year Growth and Transformation Plan
(GTP), however, which emphasises agricultural transformation and industrial growth, projects the economy to
grow at much higher rates. In the 2010/11 fiscal year (8 July – 7 July), macroeconomic management failed to
reduce inflation, which was driven mainly by escalating food prices. Both domestic and exogenous factors were
responsible for causing the resurgence in inflation. These include a loose monetary policy, rising prices of
imported inputs, malfunctioning of the domestic market, and supply shocks. However, inflation is expected to
decline notably in 2013 owing to continued macro stabilisation efforts. The government has been pursuing
prudent fiscal policies which have focused on boosting domestic revenue mobilisation and reducing domestic
borrowing. This has led to improvements in the fiscal position in 2011. The fiscal deficit is, nonetheless,
expected to increase during the GTP period. The balance of payments position improved in 2010/11 on strong
export growth and increases in private transfers and external financing. Between 2010 and 2011, exports grew
substantially while imports slowed down, thereby contributing to improvements in the trade deficit. The trade
deficit is expected to deteriorate in 2012 and 2013 which will contribute to a worsening of the current account
during this period.

Figure 1: Real GDP growth (Eastern)

Figures for 2010 are estimates; for 2011 and later are projections.
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Table 1: Macroeconomic Indicators

 2010 2011 2012 2013

Real GDP growth 11.4 10.7 7 7.6

Real GDP per capita growth 9.3 8.5 4.8 5.6

CPI inflation 17.5 26.7 29.3 14.5

Budget balance % GDP -1.7 -1.6 -2.2 -1.9

Current account % GDP -4.9 -6.3 -8.6 -8.4

Figures for 2010 are estimates; for 2011 and later are projections.
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Recent Developments & Prospects

Table 2: GDP by Sector (percentage of GDP)

 2006 2011

Agriculture, forestry, fishing & hunting 47.9 46.4

Agriculture, livestock, forestry and fisheries - -

of which agriculture - -

Mining and quarrying 0.6 1.7

of which oil - -

Manufacturing 4.5 3.6

Electricity, gas and water 1.9 1.1

Electricity, water and sewerage - -

Construction 5.7 4.2

Wholesale and retail trade, hotels and restaurants 14.9 18.3

of which hotels and restaurants - -

Transport, storage and communication 5.6 5.2

Transport and storage, information and communication - -

Finance, real estate and business services 8.5 11.7

Financial intermediation, real estate services, business and other service activities - -

General government services 4.5 3.3

Public administration & defence; social security, education, health & social work - -

Public administration, education, health - -

Public administration, education, health & other social & personal services - -

Other community, social & personal service activities - -

Other services 6 4.5

Gross domestic product at basic prices / factor cost 100 100

Wholesale and retail trade, hotels and restaurants - -

Figures for 2010 are estimates; for 2011 and later are projections.

In 2011 (fiscal year [FY] 2010/11), the economy grew at 11.4% marking the eighth consecutive year of rapid
growth. Moreover, growth has continued to be broad-based with industry, services and agriculture growing by
15%, 12.5% and 9% respectively. Hotels and restaurants, real estate, renting and business activities, and
financial intermediation made the largest contribution to the growth of the services sector. The services sector
is expected to continue to grow rapidly, though at a slower pace than in previous years, at 7% and 7.6% in
2012 and 2013 respectively. 

The strong industrial sector performance of 2011 was driven by rapid expansion in mining and, to a lesser
extent, manufacturing. In 2011 mining grew by an unprecedented 48% reflecting the impact of investments in
the expansion of mining activities and exports, especially gold. Although Ethiopia’s industrial base is still
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relatively small, the growth prospects of this sector are significant, as new industries – such as cement, textile
factories and leather – are coming on stream and new projects are planned in other areas including steel,
chemicals and pharmaceuticals. Five cement factories are currently under construction. This momentum is
expected to continue given the priority accorded to industrialisation, both for exports and import substitution, in
the government’s five-year GTP.   

The agricultural sector, which accounts for 80% of employment, remains a key source of growth. In 2011 the
sector grew by 9%, driven by cereal production which reached a record high of 19.1 million tonnes in 2011.
Agricultural production has been boosted by favourable weather conditions in cereal-growing areas, enhanced
government support services to smallholders, improvement in yields and expansion in the area under
cultivation. Increases in productivity are mainly responsible for increased yields, rather than extension of the
cultivated area. This is consistent with the government’s massive push to promote and deliver technology
packages to smallholders.

The agricultural sector continues to face major challenges. Rural livelihoods remain extremely vulnerable to
meteorological shocks, as food production is mainly rain-fed. Despite improvements, productivity levels are still
very low and the marketing infrastructure is also weak, leading to high transaction costs. The limited use of
improved farming practices by the majority of smallholders is an important factor contributing to low
productivity. The rising cost of key agricultural inputs ( e.g. chemical fertiliser) is another challenge in promoting
modern technology packages to improve productivity. Furthermore, soil erosion in certain agro ecological zones
due to over-cultivation and limited investment in land improvement is a hindrance to sustainable agricultural
output growth. There has been a general decline in per capita food production as high population growth rates
have contributed to a decline in farm size. Hence about 4.5 million people remain dependent on food relief.

Notwithstanding the constraints, the potential for growth in agriculture is huge, especially considering that less
than 15% of the arable land is cultivated while productivity is still among the lowest in sub-Saharan Africa.
Given these low initial conditions, significant expansion in agricultural production within a short period of time is
possible by scaling up the diffusion of improved farming practices, deepening commercialisation and improving
the security of land tenure. Building on successful experience with model farmers, the GTP seeks to transform
agriculture by providing incentives for the commercialisation of agriculture while continuing to support
smallholders to raise productivity. Thanks to the incentives that the government is providing, foreign
investment in commercial farming is expanding, which is expected to boost food production and exports of
commercial crops.

Weather conditions remain a critical factor but prospects for the agricultural sector to perform well in 2012 and
2013 are favourable in view of the recent strides in commercialisation and the positive response of smallholder
farmers to support services. Agricultural sector growth in 2012 and 2013 is thus projected at 6% and 6.6%
respectively.

Ethiopia’s overall growth prospects in 2012 and 2013 are good, with public investment in infrastructure,
commercialisation of agriculture and non-traditional exports expected to continue driving growth. Real gross
domestic product (GDP) growth for 2012 and 2013 is projected at 7% and 7.6% respectively. While these
projections are lower than the GTP projections and official GDP out-turn figures, at these levels the Ethiopian
economy would still maintain its high growth momentum. Several risks to growth prospects exist, among them
high inflation, a slowdown in the global economy, recurrence of drought, and weakening in the business
regulatory environment. The persistence of a high inflationary environment, in particular, could seriously hurt
growth by reducing consumer demand and discouraging investments.
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Macroeconomic Policy

Fiscal Policy
In 2011 the government maintained a prudent fiscal stance to ensure macroeconomic stability in the face of high
inflation. The centrepiece of the government’s fiscal policy in FY 2010/11 was strengthening domestic revenue
mobilisation, reducing domestic borrowing and increasing expenditure on battling poverty. Aggregate spending
as a share of GDP declined slightly from 19.0% of GDP in 2009/10 to 18.3% of GDP in 2010/11. The share of
anti-poverty spending in total expenditure has been rising and reached 67% in 2010/11 from 57% in 2004/05.
Aggregate expenditures are expected to increase in 2012 and 2013 to support the implementation of the GTP,
with capital expenditure projected to grow faster than recurrent expenditure.

The main sources of expenditure financing are domestic revenues and external grants. The government is
committed to expanding its domestic revenue mobilisation efforts to ensure fiscal sustainability. In 2011 it
continued to implement measures aimed at improving tax administration and enforcement. Tax revenues
increased by 37% in 2010/11, compared with the previous year. However, the domestic revenue to GDP ratio
increased only marginally from 11.2% in 2009/10 to 11.3% in 2010/11 because of a 34% increase in nominal
GDP. Domestic revenues as a share of GDP are projected to increase to 11.6% and 11.8% in 2012 and 2013
respectively, while external grants as a share of GDP are expected to remain constant at 4.2%.

Ethiopia’s strong fiscal management efforts have led to an improvement in the overall fiscal position. The fiscal
deficit declined to 1.6% of GDP in 2010/11 from 1.7% in 2009/10. In 2011, the government introduced cash
budgeting which will obviate the need for direct advances from the central bank to meet temporary liquidity
shortfalls. Nevertheless, the fiscal deficit is projected to rise during the GTP period, owing to its ambitious public
spending plans.

Table 3: Public Finances (percentage of GDP)

 2003 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Total revenue and grants 21.4 18.9 17.1 16 16.3 17.2 16.7 17.8 18

Tax revenue 11.2 11.0 10.1 9.6 8.6 11.2 11.3 11.6 11.8

Oil revenue - - - - - - - - -

Grants 6.2 3.7 4.4 4 4.3 3.3 3.2 4.2 4.2

Total expenditure and net lending (a) 27 22.8 20.7 18.9 17.2 19 18.3 20 19.9

Current expenditure 18.4 11.8 9.4 9.1 7.9 8.5 7.9 9 9.2

Excluding interest 16.8 11.0 8.7 8.6 7.6 8.1 7.5 8.5 8.6

Wages and salaries 5.4 6.2 5.4 5.3 4.7 5.3 5.6 5.6 5.7

Interest 1.7 0.8 0.7 0.5 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.6

Primary balance -4 -3.1 -2.9 -2.5 -0.5 -1.3 -1.2 -1.7 -1.3

Overall balance -5.6 -3.9 -3.6 -2.9 -0.9 -1.7 -1.6 -2.2 -1.9

Figures for 2010 are estimates; for 2011 and later are projections.

Monetary Policy
The focus of the government’s monetary policy in recent years has been to contain inflation. Although sound
fiscal and monetary policies had succeeded in controlling inflation in 2009/10, it re-emerged in 2011 when it
reached 26.7% from 17.5% the previous year, largely because of escalating food prices. The causes include
excessive monetary expansion, rising prices of imported inputs, the surge in domestic demand, supply shocks
and poorly functioning markets. Rapid reserve money growth has been a major determinant of current inflation.
In 2010/11, reserve money grew by 41% against the target of 13%. This acceleration in reserve money was
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partly attributable to the government’s borrowing from the National Bank of Ethiopia through direct advances
to finance the increase in public spending.  

The rapid build-up in foreign-exchange reserves, which reached 3.1 months of import cover at the end of
2010/11 from 1.8 months in June 2009/10, contributed to liquidity expansion in the absence of adequate policy
tools for sterilisation. The government imposed credit ceilings on commercial banks in early 2009 in an effort to
curb inflation. The ceilings, which were removed in April 2011, proved unsuccessful in containing monetary
expansion, and credit growth, especially to the public sector, has remained strong. Although the government’s
monetary policy provides for flexibility in interest-rate determination (subject to a minimum deposit/savings
rate of 5%), rigidities in interest rates still exist, which in the current high inflationary environment have led to
negative real interest rates. These have, in turn, limited the effectiveness of monetary policy in demand-
management efforts. The government has further tightened its monetary policy. Crucially, it has ceased
borrowing from the central bank via direct advances and has targeted reserve money to shrink by 3.9% in
2011/12. In addition, the government has reactivated the treasury bill market. In September 2010 the floating
exchange rate fell by 20% which had an immediate impact on price levels, while boosting export
competitiveness. Since then, however, high inflation has gradually eroded the competitiveness gains. Reducing
inflation to single digits is likely to be difficult, given the large-scale public investment plans in the GTP and
strong demand pressures. Hence, consumer price index (CPI) inflation is projected to rise to 29.7% in 2012 and
then decline sharply to 14.5% in 2013 as macro adjustment policies are reinforced.

Economic Cooperation, Regional Integration & Trade
Strong export growth in 2011 followed a drop in merchandise exports in 2009 caused by the global financial
crisis. The value of exports jumped to USD 2.7 billion (US dollars) from USD 2.0 billion in 2010, an increase of
35%, while merchandise exports, as a share of GDP, increased from 8.4% in 2010 to an estimated 8.9% in
2011.The main export items by value were coffee (USD 841 million), gold (USD 417 million) oil seeds (USD 326
million), khat (USD 238 million) and flowers (USD 175 million), accounting for 94% of total export earnings. The
strong export performance in 2011 resulted from both volume expansion and improved prices. In particular,
coffee exports benefited from high international prices. Exports in 2012 and 2013 are expected to continue
performing well, in view of the expansion of export capacity in mining, agro business and manufacturing, as
well as the special incentives offered by the government for non-traditional exports. The GTP’s ambitious plans
envisage exports and non-factor services as a ratio to GDP to increase from 13.6% in 2010 to 22.5% in 2015.
Currently, Ethiopia’s exports are still dominated by low-value primary commodities and diversification is limited.
There is, however, a strong push under the GTP to diversify exports towards higher-value export items, such as
processed leather products, textiles and garments.

Since 2006, Ethiopia’s annual import growth had averaged 6.6%, but in 2011 import growth decelerated
sharply. The slowdown was partly due to the tightening of credit conditions and the introduction of more
restrictive business and licensing regulations. The result was an improvement in the trade deficit from 23.8% of
GDP in 2010 to 22.5% in 2011. Looking ahead, imports are projected to grow more rapidly in 2012 and 2013
which is expected to lead to deterioration in the current account from 6.3% of GDP in 2011 to 8.6% and 8.4% in
2012 and 2013 respectively.   

Ethiopia is a member of the Common Market of Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA) and the
Intergovernmental Authority for Development (IGAD), but has not yet ratified the COMESA Free Trade Area
Protocol. The ratification of the Free Trade Area (FTA) would be significant in creating opportunities for regional
trade expansion.
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Table 4: Current Account (percentage of GDP)

 2003 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Trade balance -16.1 -24.2 -20.1 -20.7 -22 -23.8 -22.5 -23 -23.5

Exports of goods (f.o.b.) 5.7 6.8 6.1 5.7 5.1 7.5 8.5 8 8.6

Imports of goods (f.o.b.) 21.7 31.0 26.2 26.3 27.1 31.3 31 31 32.1

Services 2 1.0 0.8 0.5 1.5 1.9 2.3 2.6 3.2

Factor income -0.8 -0.3 0.1 0.1 -0.1 -0.4 -0.4 -0.3 -0.5

Current transfers 13.6 14.1 14.8 14.3 15 17.4 14.3 12 12.4

Current account balance -1.3 -9.4 -4.5 -5.8 -5.7 -4.9 -6.3 -8.6 -8.4

Figures for 2010 are estimates; for 2011 and later are projections.

Debt Policy
The external debt stock has risen rapidly and has almost quadrupled since debt relief was granted under the
Heavily Indebted Poor Countries/Multilateral Debt Relief Initiative (HIPC/MDRI) in 2006. External public debt in
2011 amounted to USD 7.8 billion (16.7% of GDP), representing an increase of 29% compared with the previous
year. External debt ratios are projected to increase further before declining over the medium to longer term as
Ethiopia’s exports continue expanding.  The sharp increase in Ethiopia’s external debt stock and the rise in debt
indicators are attributed to the surge in public enterprise borrowing mainly for infrastructure development.

The 2011 debt sustainability analysis shows that, despite the rise in the external debt burden, Ethiopia is at low
risk of debt distress after factoring in the inflow of remittances which has increased appreciably in recent years.
However, the huge off-budget financing needs of the GTP could pose a risk to debt sustainability in the future.
This underscores the importance of monitoring closely non-concessional borrowings of public enterprises and
careful screening of public investments. While Ethiopia’s debt-management framework is adequate, efforts to
strengthen capacity further are required.

Figure 2: Stock of total external debt (percentage of GDP) and debt service (percentage of exports of
goods and services)

Figures for 2010 are estimates; for 2011 and later are projections.
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Economic & Political Governance

Private Sector
Reforms have enhanced the role of the private sector in the Ethiopian economy but its potential to increase
investments and drive growth has not been fully exploited. In 2010/11 the private sector’s share of gross capital
formation in GDP was only 6.9%, which can be explained by both external and internal factors. The former
include lack of access to finance and foreign exchange, the difficulty in securing land, and frequent change of
government policies and regulations. The expansion in informal economic activities is also a constraint to the
growth of formal enterprises. Among the internal constraints is lack of technical and managerial skills and weak
entrepreneurial capacity.  

The World Bank’s 2012 Doing Business rankings show deterioration in some indicators compared with 2011,
notably access to finance, investor protection, registration of property and cross-border trade. Ethiopia
continues to fare relatively better in paying taxes, dealing with construction permits, opening businesses and
enforcing contracts. Ethiopia ranks 40th in paying tax, 56th in dealing with construction permits and 57th in
enforcing contracts.

Changes to the business regulatory framework are proving burdensome, especially the Commercial Registration
& Business Licensing and the Trade Practice & Consumer Protection proclamations of 2010. Under these
regulations, some of the licensing requirements have been tightened by restricting the permitted range of
activities for private companies. Ethiopia’s overall ranking in Doing Business slipped from 104 in 2011 to 111 in
2012 out of 183 countries. While this slippage might be due to the relatively better performance of other
countries, it underscores the need for Ethiopia to intensify policy efforts in this area. On the positive side, the
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on the Public Private Dialogue Forum, which was signed in 2010
between the government and representatives of the private sector, became operational in 2011. Building
mutual trust will be essential to ensure the success of this forum in seeking solutions to problems faced by the
private sector. Clearly, if Ethiopia is to sustain high and inclusive growth, continued efforts to improve the
business climate are required.

Financial Sector
Ethiopia’s financial sector is dominated by state-owned banks, mainly the Commercial Bank of Ethiopia (CBE).
Currently public banks account for 67% of total deposits and 55% of loans and advances. In 2010/11, two new
private banks were licensed, bringing the total number of private banks to 14. 

The financial sector is shallow, with a limited range of services. Banking coverage stands at about 120 755
people per commercial bank branch, making Ethiopia one of the most under-banked countries in sub-Saharan
Africa. The vast majority of small entrepreneurs lack the collateral necessary to obtain a bank loan. By June
2011 the private credit to GDP ratio for Ethiopia was around 9% compared with the average of 30% for sub-
Saharan Africa. According to the World Economic Forum’s Global Competitiveness Report 2011-12, Ethiopia
ranked 125 out of 142 countries with respect to financial-market development.

Further, the banking sector remains closed to foreign participation and capital markets are non-existent. This
has limited progress in innovation and dynamism in the sector. The policy, regulatory and institutional
frameworks for microfinance institutions (MFI) are, however, well established. Currently there are 31 MFIs
reaching around 2.4 million people. The demand for microcredit, however, far outstrips supply.

The government has recently taken further steps to strengthen the financial sector. In 2011 the National Bank
of Ethiopia (NBE) launched a modern payment system and set up a centralised clearing system which will speed
up the time for settlement of cheques. However, some of the recent measures are likely to weaken financial
intermediation and make the playing field between private and public banks more uneven. In 2011, the
government issued a directive requiring commercial banks to invest 27% of their gross loan disbursements in
NBE bonds as a way of mobilising resources for long-term investment projects. The financial sector will need
deepening to improve efficiency in financial intermediation, broaden access to credit and expand domestic
savings. In the GTP the government plans to strengthen the financial sector with the aim of establishing an
accessible, efficient and competitive financial system.

Public Sector Management, Institutions & Reform
Property rights are protected by law, though enforcement is weak. In 2011 Ethiopia scored 30 out of a possible
total score of 100 on the property-protection index of the Heritage Foundation and was on a downward trend
on the property-rights indicator of the 2011 Ibrahim Governance Index. Contracts are enforced, albeit with
some delay because of weaknesses in the capacity of the legal and judicial system. The government is
implementing commercial law reforms which, combined with capacity building in the judiciary, are expected to
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improve contract enforcement further.

Reforms to improve the efficiency of public-service delivery are continuing under the Public Sector Capacity
Building Programme, now in its second phase. Key areas include decentralisation and civil service reform at all
levels. The government has continued to increase the budgetary allocation for federal block grants to regions,
while strengthening local capacity. The 2010 Public Expenditure & Fiduciary Assessment shows that Ethiopia’s
public financial management system has improved and is relatively robust. However, there are weak areas that
require attention, such as procurement and internal audits. As part of public sector reform, government
institutions and agencies have been undergoing business process re-engineering. Furthermore, efforts to
enhance accountability and integrity are underway within the framework of the government’s good governance
package. Nevertheless, there is still some way to go before results-based ethics are embedded in the civil
service.  

Ethiopia’s ranking in the 2011 Transparency International Corruption Index worsened slightly from 116 the
previous year to 120, although its score (2.7 out of a possible 10) remained the same, partly reflecting an
increase in the number of countries included in the index from 178 to 182. The government is strengthening its
efforts to fight corruption. Anti-corruption sensitisation campaigns have been intensified and several
government officials involved in corruption have been sentenced through the court system. The Federal Ethics
and Anti-Corruption Commission is conducting corruption surveys, covering key institutions, to gain a better
understanding of the true extent of the problem.

Natural Resource Management & Environment
Ethiopia’s ecological system is fragile and vulnerable to climate change. Key challenges include soil degradation,
deforestation and loss of biodiversity, which have been compounded by population pressure on land, especially
in the highlands.

The government’s existing policy and institutional framework for natural-resource management and the
environment is adequate and sound. The policy objective is to promote rational utilisation of natural resources
to support sustainable growth and poverty reduction. The focus includes improving watershed management,
afforestation and soil conservation. The policies are mainstreamed in sectoral programmes which are
implemented at the federal, regional and district (woreda) levels. The GTP recognises the nexus between
poverty and the environment, and the importance of sound environmental management in sustainable
development. The legal framework at the federal and regional levels has been strengthened, but enforcement
of the laws remains weak.

The government is consolidating efforts to mainstream environmental issues in the development process.
Woredas have prepared and are implementing environmental management plans, including the scaling up of the
protection and conservation practices (water, forestry) though community participation. The environmental
sensitisation campaigns at the community level have been expanded with youth as one of the key target
groups. Through its reforestation programme, the government has increased forest coverage from 4.1 million
hectares in 2006 to 8.8 million hectares in 2010. Weak capacity in environmental management and enforcement
are the key challenges. In 2011, the government launched its carbon resilience and green development strategy
and has set measurable targets for climate-change adaptation and mitigation during its implementation.

Political Context
Ethiopia continues to face challenges in its democratic transition process. National elections were held in 2010,
and the ruling Ethiopian People’s Revolutionary Democratic Front (EPRDF) won with an overwhelming majority.
The elections were not wholly competitive, partly because the opposition parties were too weak and
fragmented. Although the internal political environment has remained stable, recent developments suggest that
the political space is narrowing. In 2011 some members of the opposition parties were arrested and accused of
involvement in terrorist activities, charges that have been denied by their parties. The Civil Society
Organisation (CSO) Law, which was passed in 2009, is seen by some stakeholders as an impediment to effective
engagement of CSOs in advocacy work.

Ethiopia occupies a strategic location in the Horn of Africa, and is playing a vital role in efforts to enhance
regional security as part of a co-ordinated response. After withdrawing from Somalia some years ago, Ethiopia
joined Kenya in a peacekeeping mission there in late 2011/12. The country has also been actively involved in
the peacekeeping process in Sudan. The increasing instability in Somalia has become a major security threat to
neighbouring countries, especially for Ethiopia and Kenya.
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Social Context & Human Development

Building Human Resources
The EPRDF-led government has established an impressive record in the delivery of poverty-reduction policies
and programmes grounded on a strong commitment to equity. Furthermore, Ethiopia is expected to achieve
most of the Millennium Development Goal (MDG) targets, especially MDG 2. Both primary and secondary school
enrolment rates have increased. In 2010/11 the net primary school (grades 1-8) enrolment rate increased from
68.5% in 2004/05 to 82%. Net primary enrolment is projected to increase to 100% by the end of the GTP in
2014/15. Similarly, the rates for gross enrolment in general secondary education and functional literacy have
also improved. However, the expansion in access to education has not been matched by improvements in
quality. Thus, efforts to raise the quality of education will be critical for achieving sustained growth and
development. In recognition of this challenge, the government, as well as development partners, are
undertaking policy initiatives to improve the quality of basic services. For instance, the World Bank is
implementing the General Education Quality Improvement Programme. Moreover, as part of efforts to enhance
human-resource development, the GTP is giving greater attention to skills development and to the expansion of
access to tertiary education, with priority to science and engineering. The challenge is to ensure that the
expansion of the education sector matches the evolving human-resource requirements of the economy.

Similarly, Ethiopia has demonstrated strong progress in health-sector development, particularly through the
flagship Health Extension Programme. As a result of these efforts, significant gains have been achieved,
particularly with respect to under-5 mortality and infant mortality rates. In 2009/10, the under-5 and infant
mortality rates decreased to 101/1 000 and to 45/1 000 live births respectively. These indicators are projected
to decline further by 2014/15. The HIV/AIDS incidence rate has also declined and is projected to decline from
0.2% to 0.14% by 2014/15. In 2010/11 the maternal mortality rate declined from 683/100 000 to 590/100 000.
Without more effort Ethiopia will not meet this MDG.

Poverty Reduction, Social Protection & Labour
The government of Ethiopia has been implementing a series of poverty-focused development strategies,
beginning with the Sustainable Development and Poverty Reduction Programme (SDPRP) and its successors, the
Plan for Accelerated and Sustained Development to End Poverty (PASDEP) and now the GTP. As a result
Ethiopia has achieved significant gains in reducing poverty and enhancing other aspects of human development.
The incidence of income poverty declined from 38.7% in 2004/05 to 29.6% in 2010/11 owing to sustained
growth in per capita incomes. As a result Ethiopia is firmly on track to halving the incidence of poverty by 2015
(MDG 1). The incidence of poverty is projected to decline to 22.2% from 29.6% by the end of the GTP period,
according to the preliminary findings of the 2011 Household Income & Expenditure Survey, which also show
that income inequality, as measured by the Gini coefficient, declined slightly from 0.30 to 0.298 between
2004/05 and 2010/11. Inequality continues to be higher in urban areas than in rural areas.

Gender Equality
The government has mainstreamed gender equality into key development and sector policies. These policies
are supported by legislation against violence to women and in support of rights to land inheritance. The National
Gender Action Plan provides the framework for mainstreaming gender issues. Its focal areas include: economic
empowerment; education and training; reproductive rights; and institutional mechanisms for gender
mainstreaming. Ethiopia has made some progress in addressing gender disparities, especially in primary
education where gender parity has almost been achieved. Maternal mortality ratios are declining, thanks to
improvements in reproductive health care. The share of parliamentary seats held by women rose to 28% in the
2010 elections, compared with 22% previously. Nonetheless, significant gender inequality continues to exist,
particularly in terms of enrolment at post-primary and tertiary education, economic empowerment and political
representation. The World Forum Global Gender Gap Report (2011) ranks Ethiopia 116 out of 134 countries
surveyed, which is a slight improvement over the previous year’s ranking. Entrenched traditional values which
discriminate against women and capacity constraints to mainstreaming gender in policy formulation and
implementation at federal and regional levels have contributed to this slow progress. The government’s GTP
accords priority to women’s empowerment in support of the poverty eradication goal.
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Thematic analysis: Promoting Youth Employment

Growth is central to employment creation. According to the 2007/08 Population and Housing Census,
employment grew by a mere 2.2% between 1995 and 2008 while unemployment grew by 4.4% over the same
period. This suggests that growth has not generated adequate employment opportunities. A more recent urban
employment and unemployment survey, however, shows that the urban unemployment rate declined from
26.2% in 2007/08 to 18% in 2010/11. The expansion in employment opportunities in major urban areas is
attributed to, among others, the boom in construction activities and expansion in public-sector employment.
Growth has certainly helped generate employment, but not sufficiently. 

Despite its remarkable growth performance, Ethiopia faces major challenges in terms of providing adequate
employment opportunities for the growing labour force in general, and for young people in particular.
According to the 2007/08 census, youth, defined as those between 15 and 24 years of age, accounted for 20.5%
of the total population. Their activity rate was 64% in 2007/08, yet young people accounted for only 27% of the
total employed population. Of the total employed youth population, a significant proportion were in the
agricultural sector, distantly followed by wholesale and retail trade, suggesting that young people are mainly
engaged in sectors with low productivity and, hence, low incomes.

Young people’s accounting for a large share of the total unemployed population implies that their
unemployment rate is higher than for other age groups. In 2011 the urban unemployment rate was 23.7%, a
slight decline from 24.5% the previous year. As expected, uneducated youths account for a significant
proportion of the total unemployed youth population. Lack of basic education is, therefore, a major hindrance to
employment opportunities. The level of unemployment for young people with technical and vocational training
is very low, which indicates that the expansion of technical and vocational education and training (TVET) is
central to reducing youth unemployment. In recognition of this, the government is giving priority to skills
development for young people. Youth empowerment is one of the GTP pillars. The government is emphasising
the expansion of TVET and promotion of employment opportunities through development of micro- and small-
scale enterprises to create employment opportunities for youth. About 3 million jobs are expected to be
generated by the end of the GTP period. In addition, the government will continue to provide training to youth
groups.

Currently, the labour-market information system in Ethiopia is insufficiently developed to provide information
for both job seekers and employers. Moreover, the available information on labour-market developments in the
country is often fragmented and limited in scope or out-of-date. Strengthening the labour-market information
system is an important objective.
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